
SENATE No. 460
By Mr. Bachrach (by request), a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate,

No. 460) of David C. Kailin for legislation to provide for the licensing of

the practice of acupuncture. Health Care.

Be it enactedby the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 13 of the General Laws is hereby amend-
-2 ed by inserting after Section 84, the following two sections: —
3 Section 85. There shall be a board of registration of acu-
-4 puncture consisting of seven residents of the Commonwealth
5 appointed by the Governor. Four members shall be acu-
-6 puncture practitioners. One member shall be a licensed phy-
-7 sician of western medicine who has been actively involved
8 with the practice of acupuncture for at least two years. One
9 member shall be a member of the State bar. One member

10 shall be from the general public and shall not be engaged in
11 or have a financial interest in the delivery of health services.
12 The Governor shall appoint three of the initial members to
13 terms of two years and four of the initial members to terms
14 of three years. Thereafter, all appointees shall serve for terms
15 of three years. Vacancies shall be filled by the Governor and
16 shall be filled with persons who possess the qualifications
17 required of the original appointee. The Governor shall desig-
-18 nate one of the members to be the Chairperson.
19 Those members appointed to the initial board as acupunctur-

-20 ists need not be licensed. Members so appointed after the
21 initial board is appointed shall be licensed under the provi-
-22 sions of section 138 through 148 of Chapter 112 of the Gen-
-23 eral laws prior to such appointment.
24 Section 86. The board shall set forth standards for the
25 practice of acupuncture. The board shall adopt such rules and
26 regulations as are necessary for the conduct of its business
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27 and shall administer examinations, issue licenses, and set fees
28 for examinations, certificates.
29 The board shall meet not less than four times per calendar
30 year. At the first meeting of each year, the board shall elect
31 a vice-chairperson and a secretary. Board members will serve
32 without monetary compensation: however, they will be reim-
-33 bursed for board authorized expenses incurred in carrying out
34 the work of the board.
35 All moneys received by the board shall be paid monthly to
36 the State Treasurer, to be placed to the credit of the acu-
-37 puncture registration board account. The board may main-
-38 tain a petty cash fund in the amount of one hundred dollars
39 (8100.00). The board is not authorized to expend funds in
40 excess of the funds generated by its fees in the course of a
41 fiscal year.

1 Section 2. Chapter 112 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after Section 137 the following eleven
3 sections:
4 Section 138. As used in Sections 138 through 148 inclusive,
5 the following words shall have the following meaning unless
6 the context requires otherwise:
7 a) ‘Acupuncture’ the practice of medicine based on tra-
-8 ditional Oriental medical theories; primarily the insertion of
9 wire needles through the skin at certain points on the body,

10 with or without the application of electric current, and with
11 or without the application of heat to the needles, skin, or both,
12 in an attempt to relieve pain or improve body function.
13 Electroacupuncture, whether utilizing electrodes on the sur-
-14 face of the skin or current applied to inserted needles, will
15 be considered as acupuncture. Acupuncture may be further
16 defined by the board from time to time, as it deems necessary.
17 b) ‘Board’ board of registration of acupuncture, estab-
-18 fished in Section 85 of Chapter 13 of the General Laws.
19 c) ‘Licensed Acupuncturist’ a person licensed under the
20 provisions of Sections 138-148 of this Chapter to practice
21 acupuncture.
22 Section 139. No person shall engage in the practice of acu-
-23 puncture unless they hold a valid license for that practice
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24 issued by the board pursuant to the provisions of this chapter.
25 To obtain a license to practice acupuncture, a person shall
26 apply to the board in such a manner and under such terms as
27 the board may establish and shall satisfy the requirements
28 specified in Section 140 of this Chapter.
29 This in no way is intended to prevent licensed physicians
30 or physical therapists from practicing transcutaneous nerve
31 stimulation, the stimulation of muscle contractions for the
32 purpose of diagnosis or rehabilitation, or other techniques in
33 the context of standard western medical procedure and
34 neither defined as nor held out to be acupuncture.
35 Members of the U.S. Armed Forces performing acupuncture
36 in the Commonwealth solely in a military medical practice
37 on military personnel and their families will be subject to the
38 regulations of the U.S. Armed Forces concerning the practice
39 of acupuncture, and will not require licensure from the Com-
-40 monwealth.
41 Section U+O. The board shall issue a license to practice acu-
-42 puncture if applicants for licensure meet the following re-
-43 quirements:
44 a) provide evidence of being of good moral character; and
45 b) have sufficient knowledge of the English language so
46 that he/she may understand and be understood by patients
47 and physicians; and
48 c) be eighteen years of age or older; and
49 d) remit to the board the appropriate fees; and
50 e) fulfills one of the following criteria:
51 1) the equivalent of two academic years at an accredited
52 university or college, including courses in anatomy, physi-
-53 ology, biology, and such other courses, if any, as designated
54 by the board as being relevant to the practice of acupuncture;
55 and a board approved course of training in acupuncture of
56 not less than two academic years; and one year of a board
57 approved acupuncture internship; and passes an examination
58 administered by the board that tests the applicant’s competen-
-59 cy in and knowledge of the practice, theory, and ethics of
60 acupuncture, and sufficient knowledge of anatomy, physiology,
61 and medical terminology so that safe practice could be ex-
-62 pected.
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63 2) the applicant possesses a current valid state acupuncture
64 license or certificate, or same from a foreign nation, that is
65 equivalent in its requirements to a, c, d, and e-1 above; or
66 has equivalent training and experience as determined by the
67 board; and passes an examination administered by the board
68 as in e-1 above.
69 3) the applicant has practiced acupuncture as his/her
70 primary activity for the five years immediately preceding
71 the effective date of this act; and has practiced in the Com-
-72 monwealth for the twelve months immediately preceding the
73 date of his/her application; and the applicant files his/her
74 application and submits the required fee within sixty days
75 from the time the board fii’st accepts applications for the
76 license to practice acupuncture.
77 4) the applicant is a legally practicing acupuncturist in
78 the Commonwealth on the effective date of this act; and
79 he/she files application and submits the required fee within
80 sixty days from the time the board first accepts applications
81 for the license to practice acupuncture; and passes an exam-
-82 ination administered by the board as in e-1 above. These
83 individuals may continue to practice acupuncture until the
84 results of the examination have been determined; failure to
85 pass mandates the immediate cessation of acupuncture
86 practice.
87 Section V/l. The board may enter into agreements with
88 medical or acupuncture examination boards of other States
89 and territories of the United States, and the District of
90 Columbia, having qualifications and standards at least as
91 high as those of this State, providing for reciprocal licensing
92 in this State, without further examination, of persons who
93 hold a valid license granted by written examination in the
94 other State or territory, and who apply and submit appropri-
-95 ate fees for licensure in this State. Approval of these agree-
-96 ments by any other officer or agency of this State is not
97 required.
98 Section lly2. The board will set standards for acupuncture
99 internship programs, and approve those that meet such stan-

-100 dards. Student acupuncturists may only insert acupuncture
101 needles into people under the direct supervision and presence
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of a licensed acupuncturist in an approved acupuncture in-
ternship program.

102
103

Section U/3. Any applicant who fails to pass an examina-
tion may take subsequent examinations, providing that the
applicant meets then-current prerequisites for the examina-
tion, and applies and submits the appropriate fee for each
subsequent examination.

104
105
106
107
108

Section thh- The board shall issue an acupuncture 'license
Valid for one year. To renew a license, the licensee shall file
an application for renewal and remit the renewal fee set by
the board on or before the license termination date. Any li-
censee failing to submit a renewal application and remit fees
within one month after the renewal date shall not have his/her
license renewed, but may apply for an original license. The
board is required to send written notification to licensees prior
to renewal dates, and at least one month prior to any termina-
tion of licensure due to non-renewal.

109
110
11l
112
113
114
115
116
117
118

Maximum fees that may be established by the board are as
follows:

119
120

Original application for licensure: 8150.00121
122 Subsequent applications for licensure: $lOO.OO

Annual license or annual license renewal; $75.00123
124 Section IJfS. The board shall maintain and annually publish

a list of all persons licensed by the board which shall include
the individual’s name, business and residential addresses, date
of birth, and date of issuance of the original and renewal li-
censes. The board may adopt rules and regulations to acquire
this information and to insure the accuracy of said informa-
tion.

125
126
127
128
129
130
131 Section The board may refuse to issue or renew and

may suspend or revoke any license issued if the board finds
the applicant or licensee has:

132
133
134 a) committed fraud, intentional misrepresentation, or de-

ception in applying for a license or renewal of a license or in
taking the examination; or

135
136
137 b) acted unprofessionally as defined by the board; or
138 c) been convicted of a felony or of the illegal use, posses-

sion, or distribution of any controlled substance, or is addicted
to alcohol or a controlled substance; or

139
140
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141 d) been convicted of any offense involving moral turpitude;
142 or
143 e) committed gross malpractice or deceptive advertising or
144 personal misrepresentation; or
145 f) a physical or mental disability which renders his/her
146 practice of acupuncture dangerous to a patient; or
147 g) been found in violation of any of the provisions of this
148 section or of any rule or regulation of the board.
149 The board shall not suspend, revoke, or refuse to renew or
150 issue any license except in accordance with the provisions of
151 Chapter 30A of the GeneralLaws.
152 Section llfl. A licensed acupuncturist may commence acu-
-153 puncture treatments on a patient only after the acupuncturist
154 has on file a written letter of referral or a written diagnosis
155 from a licensed medical doctor, a licensed osteopathic doctor,
156 or in the case of dental related problems a licensed dentist.
157 An acupuncturist will identify himself as an acupuncturist
158 to his/her patients. A licensed acupuncturist will use the let-
-159 ters “Ac.” after their names. No individual other than a li-
-160 censed acupuncturist may use these initials after their name.
161 Section 148. A person who represents himself as a practi-
-162 tioner of acupuncture or any branch thereof, and who engages
163 in the practice of acupuncture or any branch thereof in this
164 state without holding a valid license issued by the board is
165 guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be subject to a fine of not
166 less than one hundred dollars and not more than five hundred
167 dollars, by imprisonment for not more than three months, or
168 both, for the first offense; and for subsequent offenses by a
169 fine of not less than five hundred dollars and not more than
170 one thousand dollars, by imprisonment of not less than six
171 months, or both. The board shall investigate alleged violations
172 of Sections 138 through 148 inclusive of this act, and report
173 to proper prosecuting officers those cases that may warrant
174 prosecution. It shall be the duty of the Attorney General and
175 of the several District Attorneys to prosecute violations of said
176 sections.
177 The board may maintain in any court of competent jurisdic-
-178 diction a suit for an injunction against any person or persons
179 practicing acupuncture or any branch thereof without a li-
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180 cense. Such an injunction may be issued without proof of
181 actual damage sustained by any person, this provision being
182 understood to be a preventive as well as a punitive measure.
183 An injunction shall not relieve such person from criminal pros-
-184 ecution for practicing without a license.

1 Section 3. Chapter 175 of the general laws is hereby

2 amended by inserting after Section 47C the following sec-
-3 tion:
4 Section 47D. Any blanket or general policy of insurance de-
5 scribed in subdivision (A), (C), or (D) of Section 110 which
6 provides hospital expense and surgical expense insurance and
7 which is issued or subsequently renewed by agreement be-
8 tween the insurer and the policyholder, within or without the
9 Commonwealth, during the period that this provision is ef-

10 fective, or any policy of accident and sickness insurance as de-
ll scribed in Section 108 which provides hospital expense and
12 surgical expense insurance and Which is delivered or issued
13 for delivery or subsequently renewed by agreement between
14 the insurer and the policyholder in this Commonwealth dur-
15 ing the period that this provision is effective, or any employ-
16 ees’ health and welfare fund which provides hospital expense
17 and surgical expense benefits and which is promulgated or re-
18 newed to any person or group of persons in this Common-
19 wealth While this provision is effective shall provide at least
20 the following benefits for expense of residents of the Common-
21 wealth for acupuncture services by persons licensed to practice
22 acupuncture:
23 a) in the case of benefits based upon confinement as an in-
24 patient in a hospital under the direction and supervision of the
25 department of public health or in a licensed or accredited gen-
26 eral hospital, the period of confinement for Which benefits
27 shall be payable shall be at least sixty days in any calendar
28 year.

29 b) in the case of out-patient benefits given in a licensed or
30 accredited hospital, a clinic approved by the department of pub-
31 lie health, the office of a licensed acupuncturist, or in the resi-
32 dence of the patient, such benefits shall be payable at least
33 up to five hundred dollars in any calendar year.

1 Section 4. Chapter 231, Section 608 of the Massachusetts
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4 The amended paragraph will read: “For the purpose of this
5 section, a provider of health care shall mean a person, cor-
-6 poration, facility or institution licensed by the Commonwealth
7 to provide health care or professional services as a physician,
8 hospital, dlMc or nursing home, dentist, registered or licensed
9 nurse, optometrist, podiatrist, chiropractor, physical therapist

10 or psychologist, or acupuncturist, or an officer, employee or
11 agent thereof acting in the course and scope of his employ-
-12 merit.”

1 Section 5. Chapter 156A, Section lof the Massachusetts
2 General Laws definition clause (b) is hereby amended by in-
-3 eluding acupuncturists in the definition of ‘professional serv-
-4 ice.’ The amended clause will read: “(b) ‘Professional Serv-
-5 ice,’ the personal service performed by registered physicians
6 and surgeons, chiropodists, physical therapists, dentists, veter-
-7 inarians, optometrists, and acupuncturists, all of whom are
8 registered under Chapter one hundred and twelve, and by at-
-9 tomeys-at-law admitted to practice in the courts of the Com-

10 monwealth under Chapter two hundred twenty-one.”

2 General Laws is hereby amended by including acupuncturists
3 in the definition of health care providers in paragraph seven.


